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Job? What job? 
Lantz Gym was the site for Fall '83 gradua­
tion as about 450 Eastern students were 
awarded degrees Sunday. Left: a friend of a 
graduating student dishes out a congratulatory 
hug. Above: Students file through the degree 
line to receive their diplomas from President 
Stanley Rives. (News photos by Fred Zwicky.) 
Talk focuses on how to cope with finals_ 
Beth Lander 
The best way to survive the stress of 
als week is to follow a study plan,_ 
d Sanders, Eastern's Counseling 
nter director, said. 
dying and then take time out for 
socializing and exercise. "If students 
deny those activities that they find 
rewardfng, stress occurs," Sanders· 
cause long-term stress on the body. 
''The biggest factor of stress over a 
long time is that the weakest part 
breaks down such as the stomach and 
heart. said. 
· 
"Make a plan and stick to it; study 
st for the exam that is bothering you 
e most," Sanders said Thursday. · 
"For example, a student can reduce 
ess by not studying for English and 
tory when math is the subject that is 
thering him the most," he con­
ued. 
Students often overlook relaxing ac­
tivities as a way of coping with stress 
during final week and opt for un- -
natural methods instead, he said. 
"The body performs the best in the 
way it is used to. If the student throws 
in a change from drugs, it usually does 
not work," he added. 
Many students use stimulants such 
as caffeine because they fear their ex­
am performance will suffer if they 
don't, Sanders said. 
"The body is stressed when people 
try to fool it by staying awake with 
stimuli,mts. But the body isn't dumb. It 
will catch up with you, maybe during 
the exam,'' he said. Sanders suggested that students 
- nd a reasonable .amount of time stu-
But Sanders warned that the use of 
stimulants on a temporary basis can 
inals week building hours announced 
A listing of Eastern's building hours for finals week and 
"nter break follows. 
_ Booth Library 
· ay ............................... 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
turday ............................ 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
. 11 -16 . ....... .... _ .... ...... 8 a.m.-11 :45 p.m. 
. 17-18 ............................... closed 
. 19-22 ....................... 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
gular library hours will resu me Jan. 1_2. 
Textbook Library 
. 12 -14 .......................... 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
. 15 ............................. 8 a.m.-7 a.m. 
. 16 ............... . ......... . ... 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
. 17 ...................... 9:30 a.m.-12 :30 p.m. 
. 19-22 ........ 8 a.m.-12 p.m. and 1 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
ular textbook library hours will resu me Jan 9. 
Hardee's On Campus 
. 12�14 ...................... 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 
. 15-16 .......................  7:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
. 19-22 .............. · ................... open 
. 3-11 .... -....................... 1 O a.m.-2 p.m. 
Regular hours at Hardee's will resu me Jan. 12. 
Rathskeller 
The Rathskeller will close Dec. 14 and resu me business 
Jan. 12. 
Lantz Pool, Weight and Gymnastics room 
The pool, weight and gymnastics roo m will close Dec. 15 
and resu me regular schedule Jan. 9. 
Health Service 
Dec. 16 ......................... will close at 4 p.m. 
Regular hours will resu me at the Health Service Jan. 3. 
Financial Aids Office 
The Financial Aids Office will keep regular hours during 
finals week. However, the office will be closed Dec 20-22. 
The office will open Jan. 3. 
Union Bookstore and Check Cashing 
The Union Bookstore and Check Cashing will keep 
regular hours during finals week, but the Union building will 
close Dec. 20-22. The Union will resu me operation Jan. 
12. 
Special Finals 
Week Edition 
Specialist 
suggests 
study tips 
by Beth Lander 
Finals are here and even though 
students may not want to face up to it, 
it is time to study. 
Studying an Eastern testing service 
worker's suggestions for studying may 
aid students as they prepare for the ex­
ams ahead. 
Julie Sterling, of Eastern's testing 
services, said, "Begin the semester in a 
positive way, have a planned studying 
system and work on this during the en­
tire semester. 
"Taking a class and cramming for 
an exam result$ in a loss of retention of 
the material. Basically now, as far as 
finals, we try to impress the plan 
system," Sterling noted. 
"Studying plays a major role. Cram­
ming doesn't help because you have to 
know the material for long-term 
memory," she said. 
''The student should decide where to 
study, rewrite notes, ask questions and 
work with the instructor concerning 
the exam format," she continued. 
"Ask how much time will be needed 
for the exam. Apply this now by fin­
ding out if the exam is comprehen­
sive," she added. 
Sterling said students should keep 
exams handed back by the instructor in 
order to review and compare _exam 
material. 
She noted that it is a good idea for a 
student to design his own test. 
If a student finds the exam he 
designed different from the in­
structor's, Sterling said the student 
may need to schedule an appointment 
with the instructor for further insight 
in the course. 
In addition, Sterling said students 
should be aware of objective and essay 
exam formats. "Finding out whether 
the test is multiple choice, or essay and 
how many questions will be on the test 
is also important." 
Other strategies outlined by Sterling 
were: 
•Students should learn to balance 
their time when taking a test. If a stu­
dent is blank on a question, he should 
go on to the next question which nµtY 
bring on a clue that will help ans:W�r 
the blocked question. 
•When taking a multiple choice ex­
am, Sterling said a method which has 
been found to be helpful is trying to 
answer the question before looking at 
the choices, then compare them with 
your answer. 
•Also, for an essay exam, answer the 
questions that are the easiest first. 
Sterling said this method makes 
students feel more confident toward 
the rest of the questions on the exam . 
•Writing a· brief outline before 
writing the essay helps . students to 
organize themselves and they have 
more time to proofread . 
Sterling also advises reviewing notes 
and keeping up with· -weekly 
assignments. "You can't slough off in 
a semester unless- you're gifted. Not 
even the most intelligent students are 
able to take a test and do that well 
without piiepar.ation.'' she &aid. 
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East Side of The Charleston Square 
{Located in the Cricket Coge) 
TechD.ics ·THE WAY TO' 
·sAY MERRY CHRISTMAS. 
Prices Slashed Just In Time For Christmas Buying! 
Technlc1 
SL-5 
Dlrect-Drtve Uneer Tracking 
Tum table 
����
l
r�;�s��� ..... s999s 
��
��l
r�;�
o
_
2_0_ . . . .. s9995 
s 12500 Sale Price .... : . 
Model Sl-0303 
Model Sl-Q202 
Sale Price ..... . s 12500 
CARTRIDGES 
1/2 PRICE 
WITH TUR NT ABLE PURCHASE 
SB-X300 
Technics 
RS-M205 
Soft-touch. metal tape cassette 
deck. 
Regular 143.00 
Model RS-M234X $ l 9SOO Reg. 242.00 ....... . 
Model RS-M235X $22995 Reg. 297 .00 ....... . 
FREE T•chnics T-10 (580 Val.) 
Honeycomb Headphones with 
any Speaker Pair Purchase 
NEW HONEYCOMB DISC 3-WA Y SPEAKERS 
SB-X300 
NOW ONLY 
s29 5 SB-X 500 . .. · . . ... $359Pr. 
'Pr. SB-X700 ...... . .. 1495 Pr. 
CHECK OUR COMPLETE SYSTEMS I 
SYSTEM 111 
Reg. 500°0 • • • • • • •  
SYSTEM II 
Reg. 850.00 ....... s67500 
SA-110 RECEIVER 
20wottsperch s 12995 Now On ly _ 
SB-l70 3-WAY SPEAKERS 
ONE PR. $24900 ONLY __ _ 
LIMITED 
E. Side of the Charl�ston Square 
(In The Cricket Cage) 345-7174 
ha�e a Merry Chri,stmas! 
.. . ' 
._.-s • � .... . .. . 
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· The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at 
Charleston, Illinois during the fall and spring semesters and twice weekly 
during the summer term, except during school vacations or examinations, 
by the students of Eastem Illinois University. Subscription price: $13 per 
semester, $3 for summer only, $26 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is 
a member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all 
articles appearing in this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial 
and op-ed pages are not necessarily those of the administration, faculty or 
student body. Phone 581 ·2812. Advertising phone 581-2813. The Deily 
Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in the North Gym 
of the Buzzard, Building, Eastern Illinois University. Second class postage· 
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University, Charleston, IL 61920. 
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Monda , December 1 2, 1 ·9s3 3 
Finals B I •t Off Blowing • e OW I • 
You Away?. at Below Deck ·(Caesar's Basement) 
··sure, joiTl OU_T study group. ll'e re doing a CllSC lzf."i/c>n: .. 
7'� For the real beer lover. 
All Week 
Long I 
75� Bottles 
of 
Lowenbrau Tonight, let ii be . Lowenbrau. 
IMMIDllTI 
. DILIYIRY . 
••&-1071 
4PM�12PM 
srz.�so 
ANV �DWICI\ 
�- ��� ­  
The Daily Eastern News Wishes Everyone a 
· Merry Christmas 
... 
FASTERN'S ATHLETIC DEPT. 
, should create a 
full house for the 
Montana State game on 
Dec. 19th. They should 
invite all to attend FREE 
. G])onntt :r r;Jtair Creation; 
_ We take pride in giving 
the most professional service ...... · ___, 
available, at a reasonable cost. 
For a Professional Job call: 
•Donna 
•Janlt;' •Pam 
•Anna· 
�Vicky 
• as their Christmas .gift to the 
community. 
The team deserves a crowd. 
t::l\ f7P. Foran ":,,LJOnnct's 'dtaif' Appointment 
r • · Call 345-4451 
The Daily 
Eastern News· 
would. like to ·. 
thankALL · 
Advertisers 
for their 
Patronage 
this year· .. 
.. 
&havea 
Merry Christmas 
-Jo�H.Ward · · �reattOnj 14oss1xthstreet 
THE PAGES 
Webster's New 
World Dictionary 
and Thesaurus 
Boxed sets of 
Clavell Beverly 
Clearly, Judy 
Blume, Newbery 
Award Library 
Huge Selection of 
Children's Books 
For all age groups 
Cookbooks 
Chinese, Mexican, 
Italian, Diet & and more! 
Bestsellers, 
Hardbacks 
Paperbacks, 
Magazines 
THE PLUS 
Stuffed Animals, 
· X-mas Ornaments 
Garfield P .J. Bags 
Gift Certificates 
We'll Wrap 
X-mas Gifts 
Assorted Cups 
20�0FF 
Calendars, 
Tote bags 
Garfield Backpacks 
20�0FF 
Ziggy Promises 
a unique & expensive way 
to give Christmas gifts like 
Hugs and Kisses. 
only 49( 
Much-Much More 
Eastern News 
• 
• 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
. 
25 One who 47 Malaysian ACROSS 
1 Like a new bill 
6 Unpleasant 
reminder 
10 Like the 
Pacific 
14 - Arenas, 
city in Chile 
15 Start of a . 
Hamlet speech 
16 Name in an old 
comedy 
17 Fall flower 
18 Lyric poems 
19 Image former 
20 Areas near 
30° N or30° S 
23 Person 
24 John or Jane 
25 Accompany 
29 Kind of spree 
34Gab 
35 Shut 
36 "- the 
ramparts . . .  " 
37 Good thinking, 
with 40 Across 
39 Astronaut's 
"Perfect!" 
40 See 37 Across 
42 Opposite of 
WNW 
43 Like a hovel 
45 Place 
46 Postponements 
48 Meal 
50 Noshed 
51 Thing to lend 
52 Impeccable 
authority 
60 Church court 
61 Oh, dear! 
62 Talk foolishly 
64 Word with 
hand or horse 
65 Fuselage part 
66 Kind of bird 
67Throe 
68 One of the ages 
69 Blue shade 
1 Acct. 
2 Hit the tin� 
3 .. _ each life 
" 
4 Suffix for 
young or old 
5Cleric 
6 Fur piece 
7 Concluding 
passage 
8 Support a 
swindler 
9 Lives 
10 Esteemed 
11 Not up 
12 Math word 
13 Hardy girl 
21 Last part 
22 Inflections 
yearns nv_er 26 "- were the .48 Anes 
days . . . " 49 Wears away 
27Wears out 51 � .German 
28 Printers' city 
measures 52 Fall . 29 Plods through 53 Israeli dance 
mud 54 Collar or 
30 Slow Jacket 
31 Where 55 Wild plum 
Ephesus was 56 Relieve 
32 Cozy places 57 River to the 
33 Salute Caspian 
35 Chaplin prop 58 African 
38 Published, in antelope . P. · 59 Jack or T1m of 1sa 
f'I 41 Thought 1 ms 
transfer, for 63 Soap . short mgred1ent 
44 Repeating 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
Wait. you guys. the Molson party is tom°.™ night. 
BREWED A'.\fJ BOTILED I'\ CA'.\AOA 'mpmtt.>d 1:i ... \f.lrtJ._.t J'TIPnrMg (Q lnc Cir._.a1 -...;,.., ..; '\ y 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
For puzzle a n swers see page 7 
·-:::;=ilGle5!i!'!!!5J ... 'r====:e1ee• ===:e•e, e• !i!!55:=u•i:utJC:==:;;;;;::J1a1e• ===:e•m1 GiEiii!i!metl!Ei5!ii5i!El1, 1--B111E1111111F�O�R�E�L�E�A":'V�I�N�G':'"!T�O�W�N�!�1 F'™ •a• •aieii55!!5JEJ &:: i •e .. .. 
• 
:ffs1�� 
I $1•00 Off l' ··Give YOUrself 
·· I The Lincoln Book Shop 
- "Exam-Week" 
SALE 
through Friday .. "where the books are in Charleston 
WE'RE OPEN! ·Get 8 precious moments 
pin with each figurine 
purchased while they last 
through 12-24-83 
Good luck EIU 
on yo�r Finals 
IEJ· Any Large ! A Break • • • • I . PIZZA I 
i Free Quart 
of Coke 
a 1 With Any el I Any Large Pizza - j Pizza 
Im· Eaten at Caesar's I Delivered i 
r··-·;1�5o·ou·-----i i 
I Any Large j Because When-.,"·� ·:]: i i DoubleCrust 1 Eastern Students I t--�����-�����:���--1 Want a Pizza i 
I $1.00 Off ! i • AnyDoubiecrust : ..-Caesar's 'Delivers..- •le I Pizza j 345-2814 • i Delivered I 
,.,..._-•. --··--··J; ... E ............ ·L. .. .......  � .. Elm!D*•lla .... H*llllllmlll!l•BIC!l!!!i!i!!!!l ,_ .. 
.. 
6 Monday, December 1 2, 1 983. 
Are You Ready for X-Mas 
Want to attain the GLOW of success? 
Our scientifically developed tanner 
-medically approved by the F.D.A.­
. is risk-free and provides a healthy, 
Long-lasting tan. 
Gift certificates 
now available for 
that special 
someone. 
345-4141 
The D 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR 
engines-transmissions-brakes 
Major or minor repairs 
Mike Mackey, Owner 
UNDER PRESSURE 
FINALS WEEK? 
LET YOUR 
UNION HELP! 
.. 
STUDY BREAKS 
•• DISC.OUNTER 'S 
PRICE. ___ _ 
Mack S oore hoes 
South Side of Square . . . . . . 
Give 
Someone 
.- Special, 
Something 
.·Special! 
A Gift 
Certificate 
for a H ealthy, 
Safe Tan. 
only$30 
reg. $4550 
(includes 7 sessions) 
only at 
I I I I P I I I 
TANS P A,.. 
Call 345-9111 
t(y.�J 
Monday: "Paper Chase", 3pm.,Grand Ballroom. 
Tuesday: Caricature Drawings, 2-5 pm., Hardee's. 
Wednesday: Photos w /Santa, 3-5pm., Hardee's. · 
UNION SPECIALS 
Bookstore_; FREE PENCIL with purchase 
The Junction - Bowl 3 games for $150 
shoes free w I student ID 
Lobby Shop - NEW Nachos 75¢ 
Popcorn 25¢ 
M & M's plain or, peanut 65¢ for 1/ 4 lb. 
Hardee's- FREE Coffeew/ Biscuit purchase, 8am.- 10p.m. 
Breakfast at 8-10am., (ends Weds.) ·-'""'!!i!!!imi�� 
Rathskeller - Mountain of Coke, 6-Pack $150, case $5.75 
All Specials. specials start Mon., Dec. 12. 
OPEN FOR STUDYING 
Vending Lounge Union Station 
University Bal I room 
FREE COFFEE in Ball room, 10pm.-6am . 
. OPEN SUNDAY -FRIDAY . 'I-�= 
Good thru 12-23-83 
l!Bllma�:w...�mmr......lr2'.iia _ ���225i5?5ZSi!25ZSm5aiZS"m5mSi!!KSZSi���5Z25i!25&5i!225�ii.22K22!il5ZSC25ZSi!25ZSl22!iZSlSZ!imSZsmsz5ZSZSl51! 
Monda "December 12, 1983 - . . . . . . 
-�----����---�tou��;': ________ :------f 
Have a Merry Christmas & a Happy New.Year f 
from Roe's Lounge and John Ward f 
� �1sl: �1sl: ���1q �.t �� Wlllllllllllll.1.lll.1117;J.,k#..,_�I'§ 
_I_ NOW LEASING UCl.IWOOD •Summer 1984 
• Fall & Spring '84 & 185 
We have set our RA TES 
& 
We are ready to RENT 
Ask about our 10-4-1 special!! -
� 
tincolnwood/Pinetree Apts 
2219 S. 9th Apt. 1 · Ask for Jan 
' 
1 
APPRECIATION SPECIAL! · � 
Save with this coupon Dec. 12-17 I CONGRATULATIONS 
Hairshapin_g Only Guys Hairshaping I 
$6·00 and Blowdry � 
Perms $29.so $8·00 I 
includes hairshaping and blowdry � � Tile Goldeq Co111b � 
1205 Third St 345-7530 I 
One Blo�k North of Lincoln � 
1\f'ERRY CHRISlM�S ! � 
Wl.llllll#lllllllllllllllllll#� r-----------00�00·---------� 
I Luncheon Specials I 
I I : $1. 99 Mo;1:�at. : 
� • Chopped Sirloin 1!!!!,4!  1 
o ea.......... S 
o. • Steal<-n-Stuff 
::s 801 W. Lincoln -6 8 • Fish Platter 345_3 1 1 7 g i • Steal<-n-Mushrooms open Daily t t -9 I 
I •·chicken - fry Steal< I 
I I FREE DRINK OPEN I 
NEW <l>rN ACTIVES 
·Kim Bekermeler 
Lori Beyers . 
Lori Braden 
Donna Brooks 
Melloney Brown· 
P attl Carroll 
Cindy Drogemuller 
Lisa Fehr 
' 
Suzette LeCrone 
Teresa Meler 
Jeanne-Miiier 
. .. 
Julie Miiier 
Karen Niccum 
Jane Nickels 
BarbPadgen 
. Chris Foley Stephanie Sl�on 
Sarah Foster Brigitte Stahnke 
Becky Garrett Cindy Swanson 
Jenny West : I WITH MEAL I _ S�UNDA YS I : 
• • • • • • • • ••• - coupon, ••••• • • • • .. - · '-""'_....,...___""""-_,_----u_ll"---v--_,__--o_�"""-....,._j
Puzzle a nswers 
I� A I I< p • RI y Alli T 
p l N TA I A I 
A ! T E l H T I T 
N -•n•n I 
A T 1 E N D P ! N D I N 
C H I N H R 
E ! I 
R E ! I I - A T H I H 
A 0 T A 
I A N 
p A N G 
L 1n 
I A K' 
IN 
E A 
N i AL A N ! T ! ! N J, .! .!!. 1.r .!..A ..! 
HaveaHappy 
New Year 
f", ' 
(�-
� 
'-. 
-� 
' . 
hls Christmas, � them a hook 
,they can reallY Sink their teeth into. 
· C®a\ffl �(fflaffa©@� 
SAMPLE 
.. 
12 West Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
348-0215 
8 
.. &-8p-n 
, . 8-JOpm 
Monday , December t 2, t 983 . 
1� 
OF •SHI� 
75 ' cjf SF 
.,... 
Monday's 
ecember 1 2, 1 98 3  Classified ads Report error• lmmedl•tely •t 581 ·281 2. A correct •d will •PPHr In the next edition. Unl .. 1 notified, we c•nnot be r .. pon1lble for •n lncor· rect •d •fter It• flr1t ln1ertlon. DHdllne 2 p.m. prevlou1 d•y. 9 
Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you . Call Debbie 
at 345-4466 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
_________oo 
rn�T-· _H_e .... Ip_W_an_t_ed_ 
OVERSEAS JOBS· Sum­
mer/year round . Eu�ope , S. 
Amer . ,  Australia, Asia. Al l  
fields . $500- 1 200 monthly . 
Sightseeing. Free info. Wrtie 
LJC , Box 52- IL3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9262 5 .  
_c 1 1 / 1 0-2 2 , 28 ;  1 2/2 , 5 - 1 2 
? Wanted 
Subleaser for 2 bedroom 
trai ler. Water,  cable,  trash in­
cluded . $ 1 60 month . 345·  
1 35 9 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Rides/Riders 
Hinsdale Oasis, C hicago,  
Lincoln Mal l  - Christmas 
Break. 2 6 . 9 5  round tri p .  Small 
group tour bus. Comfortable 
ride.  Register early at College 
Inn M - F ,  8-8. Deadline Dec . 
1 2  6 . 9 5  deposit .  Leaves Dec . 
1 5 , 4 : 00 p . m .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Ride needed over Christmas . 
Round trip . Heading for South 
Carolina. Partial ride to the 
Virginias ,  lower Kentucky , or 
Tennessee acceptable.  Ask for 
Shery l .  348-59 1 8 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
One girl needs ride to N . W. 
suburbs/O'Hare Oasis. Can 
leave Dec . 1 5 , 1 6 . I travel 
light! Charlene 5 8 1 - 5 5 8 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Ride needed to N .  W .  
suburbs ( Barrington ,  Palatine , 
etc. ) on Thursday, Dec . 1 5  
after 5 p . m .  Call Mary 58 1 · 
2906 . 
________ 1 2 / 1 2  
Ride needed to O'Hare Oasis 
for Christmas Break . I can 
leave Dec . 1 5  - Carolyn 345· 
6780.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2  
I desperately need a ride to 
northern or northwest suburbs 
for Christmas t..reak. Contact 
Heather 348· 1 068.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
DESPERATE ! Need ride to 
Dayton O h i o  or v i c i n ity 
weekend of Jan . 1 4 . Can leave 
anytime. $ for gas. Call Bridget 
at 58 1 -3640 . 
Roommates 
Need male sublet - Morton 
Park Apartments. C lose to 
campus. Was $ 1 3 5 .  Now $95 
- transferring,  need out. Call 
Michael 345-948 2 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
2 subleasers needed for spr­
ing semester. . 1 1 09 4th 
S 1 00/month 1 /3 util ities paid . 
Call 345- 6 7 2 8 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED $ 1 4 0 . 0 0 / m o n t h ,  
close to campus, 2 bedroom,  
carpeted, furnished, spacious 
lving room, nice kitchen and 
th facilities. Inquire after 7 
p .m.  at 345-2 5 7 4 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
(i _____ R_oo_mm __ a_te_s 
Needed one or two female 
subleaser for spring semester.  
one block from campus . Call  
345- 1 488. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Youngstowne:  Needed one 
m a l e  r o o m m a t e ; r e n t  
$ 1  05/month. May rent paid,  
no deposit needed , new 
carpet. Call 348-0989 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
One month free rent at 
Youngstown apartments. Male 
subleaser needed for spring 
semester. $ 1 3 5 . 00 per mon­
th . Call Mark 348-8486 im· 
mediately.  
________ 1 2 / 1 2 
One girl roommate needed 
for a beautiful Youngstown 
apartment. If interested call 
3 4 5- 5866 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
NEEDED 1 or 2 female 
subleasers . C lose to campus , 
low util ities, own bedroo m ,  Call 
348-070 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Male Subleaser, Regency 
Apts . ! Own bedroom!  1 other 
roommate , $ 1 40/mo. or 1 0 % 
discount if total paid for 
Sem ester . 3 4 8 - 8 7 9 8 ,  no 
answer 345-4 1 3 7  ask for 
Robert. 
-=-�.,...------ 1 2 / 1 2 
One female subleaser need· 
ed for spring semester !  Nice 
apt. with own roo m .  Across 
form Morton Park , close to 
campus . Call 345- 5 7 9 4 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
MALE SPRING SUBLEASER 
needed : Regency,  call Rob : 
3 4 5 - 964 7 .  
-=-------- 1 2/ 1 2 
Roommate needed, own 
room , across street from cam­
pus. $ 1 00 month . 348· 765 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Female S u b l easer-Own 
room ! 1 30 includes utilities . 
C lose to Campus . 348-592 1 
or 345-4488. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
F e m a l e  S u b l e a s e r  
desperately needed . Furnish­
ed two bedroom,  bath and Y2 
a p a r t m e n t .  C l o s e  t o  
campus-Low utilities. Very 
negotiable-Need out! Lisa 
345- 1 01 5 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
ti For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x  2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 7 7  4 6 .  
__________ oo 
NOW AVAILABLE : 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $ 2 1 0  to $300 per month . 
Two persons per unit .  Student 
and non-student locations . 
Carlyle Apts. 345-7746.  
__________00 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Call  345· 
7 1  71 from 1 0- 1 1 a. rA-. or 5-7 
p . m .  
__________00 
TO RENT: 1 4  piece SI· 
ingerland Drum set , 345-
6089. Reg Owens. 
_________ 1 /4 
( FURNISHED APARTMENT 
for men . )  Three rooms, bath , 
storage .  ( REDUCED) . 345· 
4846 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
ti For Rent 
Desperately need female. 
sulbeaser for spring semester,  
$ 1 2 5  a month , low utilities, 
close to campus.  Nice apart­
ment! 348-8760 . 
___ c 1 1 / 2 9 ; 1 2/ 1 , 6 , 8 ,  1 2  
Regency Apts . have apts. 
available for second semester . 
Ca11 345-9 1 05 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Beautiful one-bedroom apt. 
in Youngstowne · furnished . 
Call 348-0392 . $ 2 50 mo. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
New 2 bedrm . apts . available 
immediately, prime location in 
Charleston . cAll 348-88 1 3 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Subleaser(s) needed for 
beautiful ,  large one bdrm . apt . 
M o d e r n , f u r n i s h e d  f o r  
$ 1 7 2 . 50 .  Trash/cable includ· 
ed .  Call 348- 7 5 2 4 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
4 room apartment,  heat in ·  
eluded , balconies and garag e .  
C a l l  after 5 p . m .  348-88 5 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Male sublease n eeded for 
Jan . - May util ities. garbage 
paid . $90 per month . Call 348· 
8 2 4 6 .  
________ 1 2 / 1 2 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
DESPERATELY needed for 
spring semester .  Youngstown 
apartmnet. Ful ly furnished .  
Own bedroom . Rent $ 1 1 5  a 
month . Call 345-4483 . 
-------� 1 2  1 2  
Sublet: own bedroom $ 6 5  
plus uti l it ies. Call Debby 5 8 1  · 
232 71345· 7 9 2 2 .  
________ 1 2 1 1 2  
GRADUATING - SUBLEAS· 
ING furn i shed apart m e n t .. 
reduced , 1 -3 men . Available 
immediately . 345-484 6 .  
_____ 1 2 1 2  
1 or 2 females, large two 
floor apartment and very 
. CLOSE to campus.  FREE 
UTILITIES.  Rent negotiable . 
Call Lori or Peggy at 348·  
088 7 .  
________ 1 2  1 2  
U NBEATABLE : 2 -bedroom 
apartment,  stove , refrigerator ,  
some furniture . Near campus.  
square . $240 (2)  or $285 (3)  
includes water ,  trash . HEAT. 
345- 2 7 54 or 348- 1 5 1 8 .  
________ 1 2  1 2  
NEED roommate for new 
apt. ! Vti l ities low ! BEAUTIFUL 
inside, rent negotiable !  Call 
348-0246 to� Val for more in ·  
to . 
________ 1 2 / 1 2 
SUBLEASE APARTMENT! ! 
P oo l ,  Low Ut i l i t ies , a n d  
Cheap l l  $83 a month . Call 
348-89 7 9 .  
________ 1 2 / 1 2 
U NBEATABLE : 2 -bedroom 
apartment, stove , refrigerator.  
some furniture. Near campus. 
square . $240 (2) or $285 (3)  
includes water ,  trash,  HEAT. 
345- 2 7 54/348- 1 5 1 8 . 
________ 1 21 1 2 
Apartment for sublease for 
spring semester across street 
f r o m  B u z z a r d  B l d g .  
$ 1  60/month gets you a 2 
bedroom place 1 O seconds 
from campus. Prefer facul· 
ty/civil service employee that is 
non-smoker . Call 345-5995 
for details .  Don't  wait th is one 
wil l  go fast! (References re­
quired ) .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
M�UM� 
1406 Sixth Street 345-3314 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
! $ 1  off Any $ 7.  99* ! 
I i Retail L.P. or Tape I , I L------ --�----- - - - - --------' 
*<>r above - with coupon . 
Cutout Clearance Buy One Get One Freel 
O u r  Rock-n-Rol l  buttons make great stocking stuffers 
ti For Rent 
Two bedroom trailer. Water, 
trash,  cable included . $ 1 60 
month . 345- 1 35 9 .  
_______ 1 2 / 1 2 
1 bedroom apartments ,  2 
and 3 bedroom l:iouses , sleep­
. ing rooms . Call Leland Hall 
Real Estate . 345- 7 0 2 3 .  
-------� 1 2/ 1 2 
2 Male subleasers needed 
for House 1 block forth of cam­
p u s  o n  4 t h .  $ 1 0 5 .  
( Negot . )/mo. 348- 5 5 7 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
4 room apartment, furnished , 
utilities paid,  1 block Jrom cam­
pus at 1 1 09 6th St.-345-
7 2 6 9 .  
________ 1 2 / 1 2 
Sublet : Own bedroom ! 6 5  
plus util ities. Call Debby 5 8 1  . 
2 3 2 7/345- 792 2 .  
--------� 1 2/9 
. For Sale 
Good solid dinette table with 
2 leaves and 6 chairs . $35 . 0 0 .  
P h .  345-337 1 .  
________ 1 2 1 1 2  
For sale :  large royal blue EIU 
jacket. 2 months o ld ,  $30 . 
Reg. $ 4 5 . 5 8 1 - 2 56 9 .  
________ 1 2  1 2  
B 7 8- 1 3  tires . Set of 4 $ 2 5 :  
Wool coats size 7 $ 1 0 eac h .  
Call 345- 5000 
________ 1 2  1 2 · 
0 
] Lost/Found 
LOST : A black zippered 
pouch contain ing l lford print ing 
f ilters . If  found call 348-586 7 .  
________ 1 2  1 2  
LOST : Keys on Carman key 
chain attached on a " D "  
keychai n .  Please call if found 
58 1 - 5 7 3 8 .  
________ 1 2  1 2  
FOUN D :  A puppy on 1 2th 
Street.  Call 3 4 5 - 3 7  40 and 
.describe it .  
________ 1 2  1 2  
LOST: FORTRAN 2300 text. 
Dec . 5, possibly in  Life 
Science 3 0 1 , Coleman 1 2 0 or 
Student Services User roo m .  
Call Carl 3 4 8 ·  1 4 6 6 .  
________ 1 2  1 2  
LOST : C a l c u l u s  b o o k  
(white) . I f  found contact Dan . 
3 4 5 - 2 86 7 .  
________ 1 2  1 2  
LOST: Keys wi"Maxims" tag 
on them at Buzzard Pool 
women 's locker on 1 2 1 6 ,  
Please call 3 1 1 O and leave 
message if found,  thank you . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
FOU N D :  pair silver earrings 
at 1 80 1  20th . If yours call 
348- 5320.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2  
LOST: Triad key ring colored 
red , single key. I f  foun d ,  
please call 58 1 - 2 4 9 4 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
LOST: 3 keys on 2 rings and 
one heart-shaped ring .  Lost 
Wednesday . · call Cyndi 58 1 · 
5044 . 
--.,-------1 21 1 2  
FOUND:  Brown mittens in  
Blair Hal l  room 30 1 . Come to 
Eastern News to clai m .  
________ 1 2 / 1 2 
LOST: Tan backpack con· 
tains red and black jacket. Call 
Racheal at 348-854 7 .  
�------- 1 2 1 1 2 
0 
I Lost/Found 
LOST: Blue quilted ski vest 
at Marty's on Wednesday 
night.  Please call 5694.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
LOST: 1 4kt. gold , 1 8  inch 
chain ( box l inked ) .  Reward 
$$$. 348-50 1 8 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
LOST: keys on gold key ring 
Wed . in Quad area. 5 8 1 -
5 8 7 5 .  
1 2/ 1 2 
LOST: sweater&, �ii'ts in 
1 0th Street (near Lincoln) laun­
dromat. Please call 348- 5 1 64 
or 348-857 6 .  Reward . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
LOST: brown three -fold 
wallet.  If  found call  Bob at 346· 
1 290.  Big reward . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
LOST: Maroon knit hat in 
Science Buildin g .  Call 58 1 . 
2 6 2 7-. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
LOST: Keys on silver chain 
with J on it .  Lost near McAfee 
Gym . Phone 348- 8 7 6 0 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
LOST: HP4 1 C calculator i n  
Old M a i n  2 1 4 . Large reward . 
3 4 5 ·  7 8 8 3 .  Kevin Brown . 
_ 1 2 1 2  
Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available .  Call Women Against 
Rape 3 4 5 - 2 1 62 .  
__________ 00 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant.  see Carlyle Interiors 
U n l imited . VVest Route . . 1 6 , 
open 8 · 6  Mon . -Sat . phone 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  
__________ oo 
TOKENS - the one and only 
SECRET SANT A Headquarters 
- the spot for all your holiday 
shoppi ng . 
________ 1 2  1 2  
Give the perfect gift for the 
person who has everything . A 
healthy ,  safe tan from Euro­
pean Tan Spa. C hristmas gift 
certificates of 7 sessions for 
only $ 3 0 .  345- 9 1 1 1 .  
________ 1 2  1 2  
ATIENTIO N :  Perry , Chris, 
Kem . Wippy , Scooter, Trainer,  
Bode, and Jeff . Happy holidays 
to Carman 6 South . Spaz . P . S .  
Have multiple relations with 
persons of the opposite sex . 
________ 1 21 1 2 
LISA BUTLER have a great 
holiday season and thanks for 
being so wonderful .  Spaz . P . S .  
Merry Christmas Karen,  Karen .  
Carol ,  Susan , and Toni .  
________ 1 2 / 1 2 
SIG KAP ACTIVES - good 
luck on finals and have a Merry 
C hristmas! Love. The Baby 
Snakes . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Tri·Sigs would like to wish 
everyone good luck on exams 
and a happy , safe holiday! 
--:---�---1 2  1 2  
JOHN,  I love you this 
Christmas and I'l l love you the 
n e x t .  w e ' l l  s p e n d  each 
Christmas with love and hap­
piness. Throughout the years it 
will be so fun , just you and me. 
forever as one. Love always , 
Stephanie.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
:......,_, Announcements 
To all our ALPHA TAU sister,  
you're all so special ! Have a 
very merry Christmas. Love 
Stephanie and Elizabeth .  
...,,.-------- 1 2/ 1 2  
Sigma Kappa wish everyone 
good luck on finals and a happy 
holiday. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Senda, Good luck on your 
finals and have a wonderful 
Chfistmas! Tau love and mine, 
your mother.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
LISA FIELDS . . .  Can't believe 
it's been 3- 1 /2 years since 
meeting in the "quad " !  We'll  
remember these times as great 
memories. as we grow older 
and go our separate ways. 
We'l l  miss you , but let 's keep in  
touch - distance won't lessen 
our friendship '  Love , Steph . 
Suzanne,  Kim . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2  
Dear Teri , It seems only 
yesterday we were two 
strangers thrown together as 
freshmen . Here .if is four,  short 
years later and we've shared a 
lifetime of memories . I m iss you 
already! Congrats kiddo , and 
good luck! Love ya, Chr is .  
_______ · __ 1 2/ 1 2 
Dear Teri , here's to your 3. 
1 1 2 years at E IU . Al l  those 
times you wished it was near 
and now it 's finally here . Too 
soon to suit met Congratula· 
tions on your graduation and 
for a l l  y o u r  m a n y  ac·  
complishments. (Varied as 
they are! ) .  To all the good 
times in  the past and i n  the 
future . I ' m  proud of you . Love , 
LEE . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
U N IQUE CHRISTMAS GIFT 
ideas . Coffee mil ls,  teapots, 
espresso pots, 1 4  blends of 
coffee by the bean (whole or 
groun d ) .  1 2  teas by the .ounce . 
decorated tin boxes packed 
with 2 4  teas or exotic candies, 
g ift certificates , 1 2 days of 
C hristmas coupon book and 
more all at Coffee , Tea, Etc . 
1 4 1 5  4th St. Charleston . 345· 
1 0 1 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
U N DECIDED, did you ever 
decide? Happy 20th, you sexy 
broad ! Super Six Forever! 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Denise Eaton and cat Merry 
Christmas! I love you Denise . 
Very much . Ricky. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Hey COBOL's ANGELS San· 
dy and Libby! Thank you for 
making our mission special ! 
Just wait until next semester -
then we'l l  have a "real" time! 
Happy X-mas , Carmen . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
\)\-$.. �><' ·,��  � � _,,, 
" . "l#til/ Jb ,{£! J . 
Now Renting 
Spring Semester 
Regency 
Apartments 
345-91 05 - 1  
CORRECTION 
BR EAKFAST AT SUNSET 
§ FREE COFFEE . w/Biscu it pu rchase I 8 pm-1 O pm , •  Mon.-Wed. 
Hardee's on Cam pus I�=:-
1 0 ' � Monday-, December 1 2 , 1 983 
- -
--� - --
�:. < • < ' l ' '---�; L > c l '- '' c J; 
Mfi, M�UM� RECORBS tAOe -381� . . 8t� 
MAXELL TDK · 
3· UDXLl l .. , 3 SA90 's 
$1.99 $7.99 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
..:"'" 1:110 .. mm • CHMUSTOH, IWNOIS 
One block Nori!' of W�b Walkers Shopping Center 
Now features: 
Bowling , pinbal l , videogames and pool 
then afterwards,  visit our 
· 1ndian Lou nge 
Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 1 1  p.m.-1 a.m. 
Bel-A ire Lanes Phone 345-6630 
rv:;ilQlll"°"li!fteb�;'�;;�ded to new 
� Sebastian's finishing products 
• FIZZ for body •CELLO FIX for liq uid 
liquid shine •WET for wet looks 
•SPRITZ FORTE for the ultimate 
lacquer spray 
� Z's Hair Design 345-545 1 
� 2 1 2  6th SL Downtown Charleston i·--------------------------------------------------1 FREE STYLING BRUSH with appoinbnent 
;J good thru December with coupon � �� ��.t��W't.:�����A� 
. 1 
ckk ganta CJ'oft v4 Jfe� CBod� 
� ·  Fitness Program Aerobics Tanning Lounge � •Nautilus •Members • 10 Tan�, $35. 00 . 
•Universal • Non -
•Free Weights Members 
Only $s5.oo for Spring Semester 
I Take · I 
1.1111mt:'Z/'I.� A I 'Whiskey· Jack' STUDY · f 
, Country rock BREAK I Free admssion ·at TED ' S  I 8- 1 O w/coupon r---------------�----------- - ----1 
1 ' WEDNESDAY at TED ' S  I THURSDAY at TED ' S  I 
� :  · ' Whitewolf ' t � ·'Appa loosa ' ! 8  J ci. 1  I c S I  Rock-n-Roll 1 Country rock I cg ·  
0 I Free admission I $1 admission I z L 8- 1 O w/coupon I 8- 1 0 w/coupon I 
I - - - - - - - - - - ----- �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� 
1 FRIDAY at TED ' S  SATURDAY at TED 'S I �! ' Ethyl a nd ' Clockwork :g Q.ll th 0 ' ·�.,, sil e ctanes Orange' . . 11� · l Country and Rock-n-Rol l  . ! 
I -· Rock-n-.Ro_l l  · $1 admission : 1 Free adm1ss1on 8- 1 o w/coupon • I 8- 1 0  w/coupon . J, 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
COliP'C)N COUPO" 
Finals Week 
Survival· Guide 
Monday start the week off 
. right with Greek Night · 
Take a study break Tuesday . Stop by and check out our Specials! 
FREE ADMISSION 
with this coupon , & Wednesday • 
Good only 1 2- 1 4-83 · 
Thursday is Little Kings Night 
* for y�ur attitude adjustment * 
Friday: It's all over! 
1 405 4th St Celebrate with usl 
DaDy Eutem News Monday, December 1 2, 1 983 t t  
HEINEKEN GLASS MUGS­
MONDA Y starting at 9 pm 
i .50 f.ul l  of Heineken 
I 504 r.efi l ls I: DE THEP.E! -
! ! Lowest 
price 
you' l l  
ever 
see ! ! 
8aslc Twin 
Waterlted _ _ __ _ _  - ---- -���te * 1 09 
CALL 345-9 1 39 Queen ____ eo_mp1_e1e ' 1 1 7 
N · INISHED Available at 
this price thru 
UOWNTOWN 
CHARLESTON 
N INISHED December a, 1 983 (down payment $30 
The Men of Sigll)a Pi . -
would like to '. 
congratulate 
o.ur newest actives_ 
The 1983 Fall 
Pledge Class 
MARTY ABERLE PHIL NOVAK 
RICK BEECH MIKE PICHIK 
KEVIN BISCHOFFER JOE PROCHASKA 
MIKE CARROLL BILL RODOSKY 
STEWA}iT COLEMAN ANDY RUX 
KEN DICKSON MIKE SENGSTOCK 
JAY GARRET STEVE SIMS 
GLENN GOOD JACK STEGER 
TED HOFFMAN JIM SULLIVAN 
DAN HUFFMAN BILL SWALWELL 
BILL KNAPP MIKE SWEENEY 
ERIC LAFFEY RON TUUN 
MARK LYNCH - . DENNIS WILEY 
JOHN MERRYMAN JAIRON WILLS 
BILL NIEMERG 
The Daily Eastern News 
· will  resume printing 
Jan uary 9th . 1 984 
17!!�-Ms Last 
Fan-Forced 
Electric Heater 
Compact heater has tan to blow 
warm air towards you .  Auto. ther­
mostat, coo l - touch case. HR 1 0  
Quantities Limited 
-
Master 
MECHANIC ® _  
While
-�upplies g 9 9 
Last 
19- ln .  Hip-Roof Toolbox 
Fu l l - length p ian·o h inge ,  handy 
tote tray w i th  socket d i v i der. 
Steel construct ion.  MM819 Quantities Limited 
Charleston True Value 
Hardware 
in 
Walker Center 
Hours 7 : 30am-9pm Daily 
9-6 Sunday 
• Esprit 
• Izod 
• Lee 
.i) . . OFF 
ENTIRE STORE! 
• Calvin _ 
• You Babes 
• Chic 
• Organically 
Grown 
• Candies 
rut hie;. 
Corner 4th & Lincoln-Mon. -Sat. 1 0-5 :30 Sun.  1 -5 
-Good Luck on Finals· 
� -
' . . "' I t -
Monda , December t 2, t 983 
''% on 111 x-ma Item 
• Tinsel • Wrap • Bows • Lights 
• Cards • Ornaments . • Socks 
Great Savings All Over ihe Store 
•COile 3 TDK SA 90' s 
•lld COke I� $7 49 
•s,rlle 1 .  79 six  • 
Just Arrived . . .  
NEW. GREEK 
ITEMS 
• Pencils 
• Tumblers 
• Pennants 
• Soap Dishes 
• Earrings , Pins 
·FINAL WEEK 
. SPECIALS 
Ruffles Potato Chips 8 oz. 
reg. _ $ i 39 SALE S i .0' 
' 
PEPSI-DIET PEPSl·MT.DEW-:7UP 
2 Llt•r S i  .29 
AFTER 
(long, beautiful) 1/2 lb. SUBMARIN ES $ 1_ .49 
. "Have Nice Nails • New Silk-Wrap Nai ls (above) 
for the Holidays." • Repairs on al l o� one nail(s) 
The Nail Boutique 603 Madison (J&B Glass Co . l 
(345-959 1 )  
· Make your �'.sse r appointment today! 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - �  
I Appointment Date Time With W. Irvine 0.D. f I ·. . I I D Bausch. & Lomb Soft Contacts •complete lndudes: I I Soft Contaca, Professlonaf Eye Exam, Cold Care Kit CMIPI$ l e0t•5 · : and 90 Days Professlona.1 Care. Try Sqft Contacts FREE 
1 In our office. 
I . 10 Bausch & Lomb JO Day Soft Contacts •complete Complete 1 Includes: Extended Wear Soft Contacts, Professional $ 249 I Eye Exam, Cofd Care Kit and 90 Days Professional 
• Care. 
I 
: 0 50% Off Complete Glasses. •1nc1udes: All open Stock and 
1 Designer Frames and choice of Glass or Plastlc Lenses. 
I EJlpires 10/29/83. 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
l •u .. lf• I .. ., .. 1 ·  I H 'tlf 
Hours: 
Mon; ·Fri. 9-5 
Sat. 9- 1 
Ottw< Ooscaunu - Golt CenlllcMH - Appl•<-
WEISSER OPTICAL 
528 W. Lincoln 
345-2527 
no-doze 
Love the way 
you look and see/ � . 
with Bausch & Lorrtb 
so( t lenses. 
r 
. . 
The Dally Eastern News Monday,  December t 2, 1983 
-
' "YOU R JO L LY HABE RDASHE R" . (_, 
407 LI NCOLN AVENUE 
CHARLESTON, ILLI N OIS 1 1 92 0  PHONE 2 1 7  345·&944 
Just arrived 
- U  of I 
33·4 Rose 
Bowl Shirts 
-Christmas Specia ls- . 
All  
•sweaters : :::sP-2-Q-Ol-
oee-cee • Ties 70 Painters Pants • u-�ear �oFF • Levi 
I Y2 Price I • ihfrt�uroy 
One Rack 
Sweat 
_ Pants 
Now 
1 �  $600 Y2 Price Reg . · s1 200 
1 Rack 
T-Shirts 
& Jerseys 
Values to $1 5°0 
I ss00 I 
The Men of 
SIGMA PI 
Congratulate 
Their New 
Actives 
JOHN MERRYMAN JAY GARRETI 
TEVE SIMS 
RICK BEECH 
PHIL NOVAK 
MARK LYNCH 
MIKE SENGSTOCK 
KEVIN BISCHOFFER 
i HAIR SHAPING · 
• E Mon. thru Thurs. 
t 
.. 
E 
I 
= 
YOU 
SAVE 
E AT 
I i SPURGEON'S 
Tear out the 
coupon below 
and our Professional Stylists 
wil l  cut your hair for ONLY $5.50 
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � ' I " ·11 'i· '*'' 1P I UnlCud 
HA IR S T YL ING SA I. ON Body Amplif ier 
East Side Char leston Square 
� Get Your Hair E Cu t and Shaped · Reg.  $6. 50 Va lue Women ' s  blow dry  ex t ra 
$5 .50 w/coupon 
, (offer good Dec. 5, 6, 7 & Dec. 8) 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Treatment 
� call 
for your  
appointment 
today 
348-8775 
Chanel 
Shalimar 
· Rive Gauche 
Jordache 
Yves.St. Laurent 
Vanderbilt 
South Side of Square, Charleston 
1 3  
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- - The Men of 
SIGMA PI 
would like to 
· welcome the 
. 
1983-84 Winter 
Ba Your Cl}rlst1118s SIJappillg 
at 
D & D Hobbies 
AND GET THE SA VINGS 
� OF OUR BUYER 'S CLUB 
, WHICH WILL WORK 
FOR YOU NOW AND 
� ALSO DURING THE �CCl21 :" SPRING SEMESTER ! !h:sc. 
· WE H�VE .... .. PLEDGE CLASS 
• War Fantasy Br Computer Games · 
• · Art Supples 
• Plastic Models 
• All Scale Trains 
• Stamps, Coins, and Supplies 
• Paint, tolls, Glues Br Other Building · 
Materials 
D 81 D Hobbies 
7 1 8 Monroe 
Charleston 
348-0664 
Hours Til X-mas 
Daily - 1 2 : 30-8 :00 
Sat. - 9: 30-5:00 
Sun. - I :00-4 :00 
The Men of 
SIGMA CH I ' . ' 
wou ld l i ke to.congratu late thei r 
· NEW I  · IATES 
TODD BLACK . 
LARRY CANINE 
BRUCE CARPENTER . 
BILL CARRIER 
ROB CARY 
DAVE CH ITTENDEN 
KEVIN COWHEY 
ED PIETROWICZ 
MIKE SCHUBERT -
SCOTT SEEL YE 
· BOB SHAVER 
BILL TEICHMILLER 
CARL TRAUB 
RAY WALTON 
- . . . 
· A .JOB WELL DONE ! 
We 'll miss 
you Miss 
Heynis. 
Love, Tracy, 
Sheila, and 
Lore/fa 
Getting 
No 
Answers 
�-
There's Always 
Someone At 
Home - 24 Hrs . 
A Day 
Dial­
Good News 
345-2235 
Try it ! 
Wesley Foundation 
.JI (ijl(IS7J(llS S701{Y 
� MGMIUA 
5:00• 7:05 • 9:25 
i n  as oo 
"SUDDEN IMPACT" 1R> 
. 4:45 • 7: 1 0 • 9:35 
DEBRA WINGER 
SHIRLEY MaclAINE 
"fq;i!W" � �OA�� 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE lro.I 
4:30 • 7:00 • 9:30 
&LL SHOWS H•Ollf 61! 
· Monday, · oecem ber · 1 2 , 1 983 
SERVICE!  
M idtown Auto Center 
offer . . .  
STARTERS, GENERATORS,  ALTERNATORS 
& Batteries 
( Installation Extra) 
Most Cars & Light Trucks $36 . 0Q 
1 720 Madison 6:30 a.m.-m id n ight 
Nf)'l1If�I� 
The city's snow route ordinance shall go into effect 
in the event of two or more inches of snow . 
Please_ remove your vehicles from these routes so 
the city can clear your  streets as soon as possible . 
Fai lure to comply with the ordinance wi l l  result in the 
towing and impounding of you� vehicle(s)'-at your  ex-
pense . i 
6th Street from Rai lroad Ave . to Lincoln Ave . 
7th Street from Railroad Ave . to Lincoln Ave . 
1 0th Street from Monroe Ave . to Lincoln Ave . 
1 1  th Street from Monroe Ave . to Lincoln Ave . 
Monroe Avenue from Division St . to 1 8th St . 
Jackson Avenue from Division St . to 1 8th St . 
Grant Avenue from University Dr .  to 4th St . 
Harrison Avenue from Division St . to 1 8th St . 
5th St . from Adkins Dr.  to Madison Aveni.le 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
II. 
Oh. su re. we could cut  
down on the size. use 
artif i<(ial c heese. ski m p  
o n  t h e  i tems a n d  t h e n  sel l  
i t  t wo for one.  But we 
j u st don' t bel ieve i n  doi ng 
business that way. 
r 
For over 20 years. we' ve 
been making the·  best 
pizza we know h ow. and 
we've been del ivering i t  
free. i n  30 m i n utes or less . 
Cal l  us.  tonight .  
D rivers carry under $20. 
© 1 982 Domino's Pizza. I nc 
�---······-·-···-···-�., 
. I SI $� .00 off any 1 6" 1 
I pizza 
I One coupon per pizza I I Expires : 12/31 /83 1 · 
I Fast, Free Delivery 11 I · 6 1 1 7th Street I 
I
ll Phone: 348-1 626 I 
I . _ 30ss2 1 290 1 I I . limited delivery area I I . I I · · I I ® . I L ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • ••• ..I 
1 5  
) 
.'P �1 6,������· M�on�da�y, De�ce�m-b=:er::=_1 .z=, _• 9�8.:S���Th�eD�aU�Ea�stem�N�e 
Adlers 
. -
Carol's Cleaners · 
· · Mack Moore Shoe Store 
Mar-Chris Gift Shop 
Charleston Card Co. · · 
Charleston Travel . 
Covalt's Drug Store 
. D & D Hobbies 
... 
Dixie Cream Donuts 
' 
Mick 's Clothing 
Shafers 
. Spurgeon) 
Treasures Unlimited 
· . · Everett's Spoi-ting Goods 
, w,,,. , , .: ... ,,�, , Granny's Kitchen 
Hagel's · Towne Square Jewelers 
Inyart's Shoe Store 
tf hOm a�� 06 us - tlJave a CVe1ty uU�y 
Clvtrmm<m and a tlJappy c..Afew gjeall - and -
' 
ffianf2 you l,o1t you/l paf:/lonage 
tltlloug�out t�e poof: yeall. 
The Dally Eastern News Monday, December 1 2_, t 983 1 1  
OLD SPICE 
AFTER SHAVE 
LOTION 
- .�. 
1'4-1 \...• 249 . . 4.25 
:t:r: ... oz .""""" . 
•J • • • • • •  • .  
OLD SPICE ( 
COLOGNE 
- "i;' 
- -If/,, , � .. .. ·369 ; . .  4.25 .J£� oz. 
OLD SPICE 
STICK DEODORANT 
. , 
NOW':(:: · : · · .  < . 49 
., � oz. --''• -. / 
Co TYLENOL -
COLD FORMULA 
CAPSULES 
BAL 
COCOA BUTTER 
LOTION 
&lmllarr 
f l)( l�l...ti 129 lJl i l\l'I �.. 8 hii i oz. 
""',..,." I • I 
Monday, December 1 2 , 1 983 
VASELINE 
�- PETROLEUM 
J ELLY 7.5 1 ss 
oz. 
The DAiiy Eastem News 
G I LLETTE 
ATRA 
SHAVING CARTRIDGES 
J¥. 329 
JOJO BA Secret Santa 
15 1 75 oz. . 
345-4600 
Co TYLENOL 
COLD FORM U LA 
TABLETS 
Headquarters 
511 
. · · - ·  jJ 
There's no need to go anywhere els � !  
HOURS: Fri . 9-6, Sat . 9-5 , Sun .  1 -5 
U LTREX 
DI SPOSABLE RAZORS 
�r · � . . ryi.59c 
� � P�. . BALM BAR R 
COCOA BUTTER 
FOR M U LA 
BALM BARR 
COCOA BUTTER 
· FO R M U LA 
H EN NA 
SHAM POO 
OR 
.... CONDITIONER 
o�. 1 ss 
SELSU N 
BLU E 
S HAM POO 
SUPER + 249 
30 CT. 
RE6c,UJ-AR23 9 
SUPER 30 CT. ; 
I 
• 1 I I • • 
' . . .  
. � - . . . .  "' . . .  . . . . l .  l • • • 
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-...:� 
111�E " Denture 
DENTU-C REM E 
DENTU RE TOOTHPASTE 
2.4 s9c 
oz. . 
ARTH RITIS ASPI RIN 
30 169 
CT. 
PONDS 
ESSENTIAL 
CLEANSING 
LOTION 
AND 
MAKEUP 
REMOVE II 
PON DS PON DS 
ESSENTIAL COLD CREAM 
i ! 
I . 
• 
C LEAN S I N G  
LOTION 
o�. 199 
Lots of Great Gift Ideas 
For The Whole Family 
B-12· 1· 15 
------�--:a-.:w:-._::o.. :�!!·���� �  
' ,;;, ;��J ·� . .  "' : :::-::.::::.-:=-� � -�- Su '  ·P re .......,. . �  
�.g;,_ SURE & NATU RAL .., �-�� ���- > SUPER MAXI -
10 CT. 
REGULAR OR 
DEODORANT MAXI 
12 CT. 
G I LLETTE H ENNA .. 
SWIVEL SHAM POO OR�CONQITiONER 
D I S POSABLE TWI N  PACK . .  
RAZOR S  
•EIU Painters Hats $1 off 
•Backgammon Games 
$11 .95, reg. $30 
•Glassware Greek, EIU 
•Greek Items 
• Toys •Stuffed A nimals 
•Posters 
•Jack Daniels 
•Stocking Stu/fer� 
•Mugs 
•Stationery 
•Rubie Cubes 
30 
oz. 
299 
·� 
Sllf£IT lOCl Cll 
· ST.JOSEPH " 
ASPIRIN · FREE 
Chll OIU Pf S C H f  WABI f TABU T S  
llEIJUCl S  RYER FAST 0 
ST. J OSEPH 
ASP I R I N-FREE 
TABLETS 
g�_ 1 s9 
CO LGATE . 
TOOTH PASTE 
o�. 1 1s 
SCOTC H 
.... TRANSPARENT TAPE 
'5c0tch-l . . ' llllagic 
BUGS BUNNY 
VITAM I N S  
PLU S I RO N  
VASELI N E  
I NTENSIVE � 
CARE 1 --- -- -
LOTION ! FOR . O\/ER-00 , 
/ SKIN • 
BARBASOL 
SHAVE · 
C R EAM 
1 0  169 /111 M. 89c oz. \ � ! ALL FORMULAS \__ __J 
U N.I SOM 
SLEEP AI D 
TABLETS 
ii± ffi �  
NORMAL OR EX. BODY 
BUGS BUNN 
CHEWABLE VITAM INS 
G I LLETTE 
ATRA 
SHAVING CARTRI DGES 
. � . 
19 oz. siZI LI STER I N E  
LISTERINE ANTI SEPTIC 
UITISOTIC MO UTHWASH 
:v�.� °"' CONT� 
.:" •• · -· ·- - ·:'. 199 . - ·  ... . . .... • " "'  -.:;;,., .:��·: ·-.; 1 8  lt s L��- 1� 2;� -;; OZ. • 
RAVE 
,..___"""' HAI RSPRAY 
M. 229 
C LEAR 
EYES 
<i)' EYE DROPS · 
Clear · eyes 1 �s9 oz . 
. .,....._ ___ _ ---
Super Strength 
.Polident 
. 1 49 . 40 TABLETS 
< ( 
' - ·  
20 
JANET HENRICHS - Here's 
to Bud lights, Freddie and Col­
lin, Road trips to U of I ,  
Bookstore conversation s ,  
White Hen ice cream cones, 
We're out of here, We're gone, 
after bars popcorn and monthly 
trips to Wendy's. I ' l l  miss you 
so much, and I thank-you for 
being one of my ·best friends! 
Love, Jeanne 
DJJ : It's time to work on that 
puzzle again !  Hope to be with 
you on X-mas, baby. Love you 
always, your "honey . "  
Mary Pinderski , Thanks for a 
fun semester, you're a great 
roommate! I ' l l  miss you . Good 
luck! 
To all the great newsers -
Have a very. very, very, very, 
very Merry Christmas. -Love 
your co-worker -DCB 
Ken , Thanks for the most 
memorable times in my life this 
year. I know we will be apart 
next semester, but while 
you're away I'll always hold you 
close to my heart. Merry 
Christmas! LOVE , Lisa 
Warblers - Don't work too 
hard and tell Lisa Green not to 
drink anymore wine - All you 
guys have a beaut i fu l  
Christmas, Love •. DCB 
LORI :  Looking forward to a 
warm , cozy Christmas Eve with 
you. Thanks for being a great 
girl . love, Jerry 
To Denise and Kevin 
Thanks, you guys, for listening 
to my complaints and 
celebrating my joys (burl day) 
with me. You both have a very 
Merry Christmas. -Signed 
DCB 
ft t " ' 
_,_ J, .... 
Jenny, You're a Great Big Sis 
and I ' l l  miss you next semester. 
In A.O.T. , Laura 
Hey Theatre people - Have 
a fun Merry Christmas . and 
Happy New Year - Love, The 
SCOOP 
Pooh , Happy Birthday and " 
Merry Christmas! Thanks for all 
the good times . . .  even the 
ones I can't seem to recal l .  
Time to get on one of them 
Hank's . .. .  Love, your bestest 
Diaper woman , M erry 
Christmas! The Monkey. 
206 PEM - Thanks for be­
ing there when I needed that 
extra hug. Merry Christmas! 
"Liza" 
Monda , December t 2, t 983 
K . l .T.  - Thanks for being 
such a sweetie. Happy Birth­
dav December 24. I LOVE 
YOU ! Julie 
TIM SHANNON - I know 
we'll have the best Christmas 
ever this year! I love you more 
with each pa$Sing day! All my 
love, Roni 
"Sars" Thanks for being a 
friend. Best wishes next 
semester, you will be missed 
by everyone. Have a very 
Merry Christmas. Love MJP 
Buddy-Buddy, You've made 
it! Thanks for the memories. I 
Love You! Buddy-Buddies 
Forever. 
Renee, Thanks for being a 
great neighbor and friend . .  I ' l l  
miss you. Love, Emily 
· Jackie and Kelli , You guys 
are g reat ! Thanks for 
everything! I ' l l  miss you Kel l i .  
Love you, Tani 
My Dearest Scott, Christmas 
will be extra-special since I 
have you to share it with . I Love 
you very m u c h .  Merry 
Christmas! Al l  my love , Nancy 
Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year to my nine fahtastic 
Greenhouse . Roomies! You 
guys are the best! Love you all 
-Karen 
The ALPHA PHI'S would like 
to wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year! P .S.  Good Luck on 
finals! 
Lisa: Ho Ho Ho Merry 
C hristmas . I 've got the 
Porsche ordered, hope you 
liRe it! Thanks for all the great 
times. Love, Ron 
Good Luck Karyn and 
Michele! We hope everything 
goes totally great. Have a 
Merry Christmas. Love, Nancy 
and Molly 
Jim, Have a very Merry 
Christmas and I'll see you New 
Years! Love Ya, Kim 
JANET - To better times in 
the future .  Have a Merry 
Christmas! Love, St. Nicholas 
Sharon and Molly, Good luck 
on finals.  I hope you both have 
a fantastic Christmas and wild 
New Year. Love, Molly 
Marcia - You really are the 
No. 1 Mom! Have a smurfy 
Christmas! Love, MaryAnn 
TOMMY · TIGER. What a 
wonderful second Christmas 
we'll be spending together 
again .  I love you more lhan 
ever, your-PRINCESS 
So. Buzz. I see you're doubl­
ing · up - trying to get two 
Steves for the price of one• 
Better cool it. Ha ha. Happy 
birthday too . 
Pem Staff, Eric and Nicole, 
Thanks for all the laughs, 
friendship, · and good times. 
Have a very Merry Christmas. 
Love, Lori 
Mel, Sylvia, Tera, Good Luck 
on Finals! It's been a Great 
SemE:ster. Merry Christmas! 
L�ve Always, Maria 
PAT NEEDHAM : My Favorite 
Sigma Chi ,  Congratulations! I ' l l  
. Miss You . Happy Holidays, 
Love, Your Favorite GDI . ,  
Susan (Steve) 
Buzz, heard you l ike people 
who talk funny. Hmm. 
GREG "HENRY" HALL - To 
one of the best friends I 've met 
here. Thanks for being there . 
Let's pull another final all 
nighter and go for greasy 
bacon .  Here's to P. Lounge 
and pool ; and No Parties! Kid­
die Kingdom this summer? 
You'l l  be here next sem . but 
will I? Love ya -Donna 
TON I ,  Let's start the �ew 
- Year as great as we began the 
last half of the semester. 
Together B . D .  and Dec. 3 1 . 
WILDMAN : Party hard during 
the holidays! Save me a brain 
cel l .  I ' l l  miss you! Holly 
Joan "Agnes" Barber 
There! Now everyone knows it! 
Congrats girl - I'm gonna miss 
you .  We had so many good 
times over the past few years 
- good times in the quad? 
HA! , the PIT! Remember some 
of our favorite people? -Mary, 
Julie, Greg, Dave, Christopher, 
to name but a few. Then there 
were the road trips to U of I for 
Chinese dinners and your B­
day party YOU didn't even 
show up for! Real women know 
how to get a good hickey? Go 
lo the "Taken" men ( boys) .  
You and Ann wi l l  be sorely 
missed around here. I know 
you'l l  visit next sem. but leave 
the ball and chain at home cuz 
we're gonna turn Chucktown 
on its chopstick.  Merry 
Christmas -Love ya always. 
DONNA 
Merry C hristmas to the Com­
posing Room Elves - and to all 
you "Snoozers, wherever you 
are . 
Sandy, Merry Christmas to 
my special sweetheart, have a 
great break; Love you always, 
Jim 
Dan , Dan , Nathan and Tim , 
Thanks guys for an eventful 
and fun semester! MERRY 
CHRISTMAS. Love, Karol 
Alan - This is our first 
Christmas together; let's make 
it special . Thanks for putting up 
- with me al l  these months, 
you're very special -Love, 
forever, Kim 
David , hope our first 
Christmas together will be 
special for us. I "luv" you 
· always! Love, Lisa 
Dan , Take it easy during 
Finals . Hope your Christmas is 
wonderful !  Love ya baoe, Gigi 
Jeanne, Thanks for the best 
1 6  months of my life. I LOVE 
YOU ! Yours Forever, Robert 
Yo, have a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year! Can't 
wait 'Iii next semester! Artie 
Smed , "Ho ho ho, here you 
go, another year with me. GeJ 
in the groove, let's both move, 
to a cottage by the sea . "  Never 
said I was a poet. Sorry. Love 
you very much . Plaid BR. 
SHARON, During Winter 
B r e a k , h a v e  a M e r r y  
Christmas, a Happy New Year, 
and the best Birthday ever! 
Love, TWEED. 
Angela, Debbie , John, Larry, 
Michelle hope you all have a 
great Christmas . . .  Deb, it's a 
• long walk home. 
M issy , Have a g reat 
Christmas, and be ready for a 
super New Year. Hugs, Kim 
RICK MANSFIELD Merry 
Christmas babe, it'll be our first 
together and I can't wait! I love 
you, Vikki 
Marsha Nolan : To the best I i i '  
sis - you are GREAT! Good 
luck on finals and have a great 
· vacation! Love Ya -Shell 
TAMI :  Thanks for being such 
a wonderful roommate! There 
will never be anyone else like 
you ! Merry Christmas ! !  Love, 
Trac-
· 
i ' ' I 
Sassorosseo - Miss ya in 
the office. Now the typewriter 
won't smoke. Meg and Malisa 
To the brothers of Kappa 
Alpha Psi . Have a Merry 
Christmas and . Happy New 
Year. Yo! Sweethearts 
Hey Red Nebgen , Thanks for 
the fun semester. Look forward 
to another one and no more 
serious problems! OK? Love, 
your A·G Alki 
Pat Singer, Thanks a bunch 
for all of the fun times. Have a 
great Xmas break. Love Ya! 
Lisa 
To the strange Orange Man , 
It has been a rough semester 
but with you around it was 
made easier.  Thanks for being 
a good friend .  Let's make it 
better next semester. Merry 
Christmas. -Signed DCB 
Pinetree #: "Kids" . here's to 
a great semester! Ji l l ,  Nancy, 
Pam have a super Christmas 
and a splendid New Years' .  
Love, Dana (Mom) . 
MERRY CHRISTMAS, Linn 
Sellers and Steve Michaels . 
What a great family! Love, Your 
Kid 
SANTA: Could you bring the 
Warbles more time and the 
benefit of the doubt from their 
i nstructors . They've been 
good . They really have. 
GREG REINHART: Thanks 
for so many wonderful times 
together th is  semester , 
especially the wild weekend in 
Springfield ! ! !  I hope there are 
more good times ahead for the 
two of us. Get ready for a fun­
filled weekend in Oswego! I 
love you! Diane 
Leslie, Thanks for the help in 
Cale . Have a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year, John 
GREGG OBERLAG-1 am 
looking forward to spending 
some great moments with you 
over Christmas Break, Love . 
Carla . 
3rd FLOOR LINCOLN , This 
has been a great semester and 
I want to thank you all for your 
enthusiasm. I hope you all have 
a n ice vacation and get psych­
ed for a fantastic spring 
semester! Love, Maeve. 
Merry Christmas gals 
Good luck on those finals! 
Love, Heidi 
. Monday, December 1 2 ,  1 983 
BOB M .  Good Luck on a new 
year and a new start. Our best 
to you ! KB , OW, VJM ,  JB,  BY . 
Da Nut; Cracker, Floyd, Val , 
Dad and Velva, You make the 
holidays so special for me. 
Love you all , Vicky Jean 
T O  J E F F I E :  M e r r y  
Christmas, Hon! Know our first 
Christmas wil l  be fantastic ! 
Remember, you told me to sur­
prise you ! Keep smil in ' ,  
Smiley! Love MJD 
Julie, very seldom you meet 
someone you really feel com­
fortabl e  aro u n d .  M erry 
Christmas -Dave 
HEY STRIPPER: . It's been 
very . 
To my two darlings C heryl 
WATROBA and Julie MAN­
CHESTER, Merry Christmas 
and a very Happy New Year! 
Love you both -Karen 
B . M . ,  here's to the laughter 
and tears we've shared this 
semester! Let's have a "wild 
and crazy" spring semester! 
Love, Your Roomie 
Sabrena, Joni ,  Pam , Merle, 
·Diane, Stephanie - Merry 
Christmas, Play it again next 
semester Sam -Dave 
Weese, You Crazy Mama, 
Merry C hristmas To My Best 
Buddy In The World - I' l l  Miss 
You Next Semester! ! 
RON , May the mistletoe of 
life forever hang above our 
heads! I Love You, Lisa 
Cindy, Karen, Ginny, Allison 
and Stinky - it was a great 
semester - hope the next is 
just as fun . We will miss you Al .  
Love, Lisa 
The Country Club Girls 
would like to wish EVERYONE 
A Very Merry Christmas and A 
Happy New Year! 
Merry Christmas to all my 
favorite elves - Toni ,  Tracy, 
Yvonne, Donna, Maura, Deb­
bie , Karen and Kim . Betty 
To The Best Roomies In 
Penhurst 21 : Lisa, Sara, and 
Anne, Merry Christmas and a 
Great New Year! Thanks for 
being so terrific!  Love ya all , 
Dana 
3rd New of Pem, Good luck 
with your finals. Hope you have 
a great holiday break! I ' l l  m iss 
you all ,  you're the best. Merry 
Christmas! Darlene 
Debbie W. Have a Great 
Christmas vacation and a ter­
rific New Year' Your Next Door 
Neighbor 
Mary and Dianne, Hey you 
Two Kick in the Heads, Thanks 
for making this my best 
semester so far . · Merry 
Christmas . I nub ya!  Tricia 
To: Bob,  l ·am looking so for­
ward . to spending our first 
Christmas together. Let's make 
it orie we will never forget. 
Love Always, Kari Ann 
Linda Lou and Bud - Happy 
Holidays to you both! Love . 
Schnicky 
TURKEY : I hope Santa br­
ings you some well-deserved 
happiness this year. Merry 
Christmas to my bestest bud­
dy! I ' ll be thinking a�out you ! 
Love always, UFNF 
Newsers, you're great! 
Feliz Navidad Mr.  Warner! I ' l l  
miss you . over break. Take 
care, okay? Love Always, Patty 
Super coach,  I ' l l  miss you 
over Christmas break and dur­
ing "The season" .  I love you , 
Scooter 
Sanders, Wishing you the 
best of luck in the future . Don't 
forget us. Meggers and Ulissa 
Feliz Navidad P.J . !  Buena 
suerte con el· semestre que 
viene. I'll miss you. Love, Patty 
To my seven friends, Merry 
Christmas! Laura, have a hap­
py birthday! I'll be thinking of 
you. The eighth one 
Kath and Jay - If only I could 
express how much ya'll 's 
friendship means to me and 
how special ya'll  are . Happy, 
Happy Holidays, from Rick too. 
Love ya, Mic 
. HEY SKIDROW Have a 
great Christmas and a Happy 
New Year ! See Ya All 
Downtown . Love, Tim 
PHIL CONRAD : Eastern will 
miss Drivel but the Verge and I 
will miss you . Good Luck 
Jim, Here's to our fourth 
Christmas together! Each year 
it just keeps getting better. 
Love You , Ann 
We'll miss you and kinky 
stories . Hope student teaching 
goes well , the gang on 7th 
Princess Di ,  Thanks for 
another fun semester, but I 
"on't" know about you . Prince 
Lawrence 
To JoAnn ,  Tracy, Ji l l ,  Kathy, 
Dawn , Pam , Kim, Lori , Carole.  
J udy, Kell ie,  Paula, Lisa, and 
the Polksters - thanks for a 
great B-day and good lt1ck on 
finals . LOVE JA 
JUDI : Congratulations. Babe 1 
You made it with flying colors . 
ru miss you on Christmas Day . 
Be prepared for New Year's on 
the farm . All my love . Rex 
Dear '.'Gang. . .  ·Thanks for 
making my first semester an 
enjoyable one. Good luck on 
finals and have a Merry 
Christmas' Love Ya. Knocky 
" ' C H R I STM A S ' "  C A R O L  
KNEBEL. Always yield t o  runn­
ing reindeer carrying curling 
irons and kill ing Grammas. 
-Don 
Mike: Can't wait to spend my 
holidays with you ! LOVE YA 
TONS! ! - Your Forever Girl .  
JOHN SCOTT NOVOTNY ,  Hi  
and Lois Baby, Can't wait to 
sleigh down Michigan Ave . and 
look at all those lights, in the 
snow . Love You , Merry 
Christmas. 
Judy Lobacz, PC in 4B will 
never be the same! Lots of · 
Luck! The Girls 
K E LLY C A R.TW R I G H T ,  
Merry X-mas Babe, looking for­
ward to spending semester 
break with ya -Love Rob 
, Merry X-mas to all my "soon 
to be ex-roomies" of 7G.  I ' l l  
miss you . Love, Di 
KELLY : Remember Pinkies 
forever babe. I'm so excited for 
our second Christmas! Love, 
Rainy! 
G.  The miracle is this . . .  the 
more we share, the more we 
have. "Heart ,"  T.  
No. 9 OLDTOWNE ,  Thanks 
for my party! Merry Christmas 
and Happy Finals! Glenn Loves 
Ya. Love, Tim 
THE DUDES - I just wanted 
tb wish you All a Merry 
Christmas and hope you have a 
great spring semester, I hope 
to see you all next fal l !  Love, 
Kath P . S. I miss you all already. 
LISA FACE, Peggy Sue and 
Rum n' Coke: Sometimes you 
just got to say "What the 
Fudge?" Merry Christmas! ! 
Love Ya, Debberdo 
Marcia: Don't forget: road 
trips, brewskies," car breW<ing 
down and "sensatia,ns" party . 
Hosers on 7th 
Mark, I 'm looking forward to 
sharing my best Christmas 
ever with you . M erry 
Christmas, I LOVE YOU ! !  Julie 
Dumpy ·and Bonehead -
Can't wait 'til next semester 
when the apartment is ours . 
Merry Christmas and Good 
Luck on finals! Love, PJ and TP 
Mark, I hope you have a 
Merry Christmas. Wish we 
could be together. but look out 
New Year's Eve. Thanks for a 
Great 3 months. Here's to 
many more . I Love You , Julie 
Merry Christmas to my darl­
ing RENEGADE. I love you with 
all my heart. April 
JODI BETZER: Get a grip ! !  
You're one of a kind. I hope 
you have a great Christmas! 
Love . Tina 
JANE and LITTLE PAULA, 
Congratulations on making it 
through your first semester, 
but we still think you're dumb! 
You've been wonderful room­
mates, but Paula you spend 
too much time in the bathroom, 
and Jane everyday is not a 
Great Day - but we try· our 
best! Thanks for all the fun 
times and good laughs you've 
given us. You're both very 
special friends and we love you 
very much! Have a very 
"Festive" Christmas! Love ya, 
Mary and Paula. P .S.  It's Friday 
and Clyde wants to talk to you . 
.. Sweetheart, Another break 
in Chicago! Can't ·wait for the 
good times. I Love . You! 
"HAM" 
· To Nancy, Kelly, Mickey, 
Donna, Nancy, you girls have 
been great suite-mates and I 
wish you all a super Holiday 
'Season .  KJ 
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,������ ������������� 
I . . I ! • I :  . I I WIN! WIN! GIA NT CHRISTMA S· STOCKING,REGIS TER HERE j Al l Basket�a l l _ShOes� . StoCki ng �4f 
I . v2 pnce . . - �, · . ... " Stutters · , 
converse • Brooks • Soot-Bilt Sport Watches 
>,Aen & Womens 
Children's Shoes 
I 1/2 PricE $2 · 99 . each Quantities Limited j Tiger • Kangaroo • Brooks 
All i Running Shoes Q All Gloves rs ----�-1_12_P_r_ic_e_�! 
I 
. 1/2 Price 
New Ba lance• Tiger•.Sa ucony•Brooks 
Al l Kangroo 
Wi nter Boots 
1/2 Price, 
i I conn1e·. All  Boat a nd 
I Saddle Shoes �· . 
I =s-1 
Travel Totes and Luggage 
I ­I I 1/2 Price · I 1,--------.... 
� - SALE ENDS DEC.20· _ 
(i('�a 
1 - , _( 1 All  Socks 
1 1 1) 1/2 Price 
\· 
And other BMX Acce�sories 
Ha ve Just 
A rrived 
������������������������ 
· RED HOTf! . 
'$1 2999 
... �t!\ � •)I " ,�.:.. -
- IT . i! ' UtJ!lt:JEJ[j l ·;: ·_• -· . . 
1 J  Cass Deck S1 0999 
Sale Price 
!l -� � - - -==:: 
tracking 
- - � 
: ' l f l i l l l l l  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  • 
- -
1/2 Price! ! 
1 2-24-83 
�  
1 2999 
1 0  Band 
EQ 
Reg. 1 4 999 
SHARR 
RT- 1 00 
Cass Deck 
QT 1 2 
Portable 
2 3  
QT37 
Portable $188° 
$ 7495each 
Sony Tape CAR AUDIO SALE 
· (t) .Cla rion I 4 For 1MMJ 1 3 FOR 
$ 749 . - . $699 1 LNX 
-�: -�: ..... · - -·· _  .. 
(: commodore 
· VIC-20 AND C-64 
A CCESSORIES 
1/2 PRICE 
VIDEO DISC PLA YEA 
&: • -�A)RCll � -� �/ · - · - -- - - -- V Reg . . $1 9999 $26999 each . 
Vl.DEO MOVIE 
RENTAL 
VHS• BETA•CED DISC 
· LASERDISC 
Phone 3 4 5-68 1 8  For Details 
FeCr 
Classic 
One 
Record 
Cleaner _ 
Y2 Price 
A.._� All Phono Cartrid9es 
�� 'A Price 
Portable Stero 
Pioneer 
SK 350 $1 4495 
G IVE AW A Y SPECIAL 
· ij:_ .. . cC 
CONCEPT AND ROY AL 
SOUND 60 WATT AMP 
AND 6x9 SPEAKERS 
* ONLY 1 11!  EX TRA /I! * 
WITH THE f5"URCHASE OF 
· ANY CLARION CAR STEREO 
� V���E -• • 
@ PIONEER · 
UKP-5800 
.,.._ , - Qlil  . -:: 
.. - . .  - 911 -.. - - - --- $148°0 
With 
Speakers 
Reg . $29999 . .  
' I '  24 
. . . 
Monday, December 12; l 983 
. . 
The Dally Eastern News 
Finals . Week 
mue 
Nun 
· wine 
750 ML 
<25.4 ounce> 
osco sate Price 
5!.! 
an. 
· Tanqueray 
Gin 
750 ML 
125.4 ouncel 
osco 5ale Price 
PLU6372 
OLD 
STYLE 
or 
Our Guarantee: 
Next dey Hnk:e on all orfglonal rolls of 1 1 0, 1 21, 1 31. « HR Dl8c color print 
film (c-41 proceu, fuU 
frames. One Mt of prints 
per roll.) Drop fRm off by 10:00 and get your Ntln 
flnlM coa,i- prints the next day « get them FREIE. Ex· 
pr ... Mnlce •••llable 7 deJI 1 WMll (except holkllya and bid weath• conditions.) At no 1ddl­
tlonal charge. 
. .. 
,. : 
santlnl . 
Astl· . 
Spumante 
750 ML 
125.4 ounce> 
osco sate? Price 
5!!' 
Bacardi 
Rum 1 .o uter 
<33.8 ouncel 
osco sate Price 
••• 
PLU6371 
Budweiser® 
aeer steln 
MUST HA VE VALID ID . ' 
Andre' 
1Chamnaanes 
AValtable !Pia va11tv Of 
types. 750 ML <25.4 ouncel 
i!!' 
wolfschmldt 
Vodka ' 
1 .o t.1ter 
<33.8 ounce> 
Osco sate Price 
� . - �  
Old llltwaukee or �  
Old Miiwaukee ;/ 
Ught Beer 
12 pack, 1 2  ounce cans. 
Hand-crafted collector's 
ceramic mug with a holiday 
Oydesdale design. An ideal 
gift. 1 8  ounces. ff/HI._ 
Liquor 
Store 
Hours 
�o ··· 
Price 
PLU6393 
8 :00 am . - 1  O :OOpm .  
Mon .- Sat. 
1 2 : 00 noon - 7 :00pm . 
Sun . 
Get Your Prints Before 
You Go Home · 
, . ,�-�- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
• Good thru 1 2- 1 7'. -83 · I I COior Print Procelllng CGU1101t .002 I 
1
1 � ����= t 99 1 Fotomat F\4j, Focal or 3MI caor prjnt flm uP to 36 IMth INI I l!'JCOOUllS. We use Kodalt paper. 12 Exp. couoon 
I ')eco Reg. s2.H-s1.aa I 
I · � 2 •• : 20 1• 24 ••• 56 •• I I Oise Exp. Exp. &p. ..- I I ' I � - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J 
